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THE DANGER OF WAR IN UTAH.
Xrm the X T. WarUU

The excitement in Utah over Mr. Gullom's
till for the suppression of polygamy will be
greatly intertilled when the Mormons dis-

cover the actual proytoions of the bill, a it
has been amended by the Committee on Ton
ritories. After describing and declaring
polygamy to be a crime, the amended bill
provides that, for the enforoement of this
law, the President shall Bend a sufficient body
of troops to Utah; and, to thia end, he ia
authorized to employ the regular army, and
also to raise twenty-fiv- e thousand militia in
the Territory. It is further provided that the
property of any Mormons who may leave
Utah on account of thia law, or who may be
Lmprirtoned for resistance thereto, shall be
taken and used for the benefit of the families
of such Mormons. '

This bill means war. Its terms and its pro-
visions are in the nature of preparations for
war. Its execution will assuredly be fol-

lowed by war. Not only is the regular army
to be ordored to Utah, but volunteers are to
te called for; and these forces are to be
placed under command of the experienced
military officer (General Shaeffer) whom
Grant has just appointed Governor of the
Territory.

As a preliminary to operations, Utah must,
Of course, be placed nnder martial law. No
jury that could be found there would ever
pronounoe any Mormon guilty of the crime
of polygamy. No jury, in fact, could be ob-

tained fitted to serve as a body for the en-

foroement of this law. Either the President
or Congress has the power of putting the
Territory of Utah under martial law; and if
Grant signs this bill there need be no doubt
that he will be prepared to exercise that
pewer.

Those who may be deolared guilty of poly-
gamy are to be imprisoned, and their pro-
perty is to be confiscated. We estimate that
the enforcement of these provisions would
involve the imprisonment of over five thou-

sand persons, and the confiscation of over
fifty millions of dollars' worth of property.
This confiscation is to be carried out under the

of affording support to the wives and
Jiretext of the polygamio offenders; and it is
to be carried out, whether they are inearoe-rate- d

in prison or fly beyond the authority
of the United States. We pronounce it a
mere pretext to say that the confiscated pro-
perty will be used for the benefit of Mormon
wives and children. If the polygamio hus-
bands fly from Utah, their families will un
doubtedly accompany tnem; if the polygamio
husbands are imprisoned (which is an absur-
dity), society will be utterly broken up and
destroyed. In either case, the confiscated
property would fall into the hands of the Gen-

tiles; and this is doubtless the purpose of the
hill.

Will the Mormons fight? Will they fly?
Will they give up polygamy ?

Fifteen years ago, when the Mormons had
lesA than a quarter of their present strength,
they showed their entire readiness to fight for
their system. They met GeneralJohnston's
army in the mountains, harassed his advance
on their strongholds, and, though matters
Boon came to a point at which warlike opera-
tions were stopped, they gave proof of their
power to offer formidable resistance, as well
as of their willingness to confront any enemy.
Previous to that time, when in Nauvoo, they
frequently displayed a similar spirit and pur-
pose having their troops always organized,
and standing always in the attitude of "saints
militant and belligerent." In fact, the Mor-
mon Church and army have been "one and
indivisibls" from the time that they were
both organized by the Prophet Joseph Smith.

We do not believe that any one who com--
rehends the system and spirit of Brigham

5 oung, as he has kept them up for the last
Quarter of a century, can doubt that the Mor-
mons are prepared to assume a belligerent at-

titude if the principles of Cullom's bill are
enforced against them by military power.
They will not give up polygamy, for they
hold it to be as much a matter of divine reve-
lation as any other doctrine of Mormonism.
They will not resort to flight in the direction
of Mexico or elsewhere not, at least, until
they have made an effort to hold their ground
in Utah.

Congress should understand this, and the
country should be warned of these things,
before the passage of Cullom's bill. There
is danger that, after the circumstances of the
case are developed, the Government will be
compelled either to back down from Cullom's
ground or to undertake a "bigger job" than
most people have any idea of. If we force
them intp a hostile attitude, the Mormons can
give us a very disagreeable, a very wearisome,
and a tremendously expensive war. Cullom's
bill provides for the employment of about
forty thousand troops, partly regulars and
partly volunteers. The Mormons could give
such a force two or three years' fighting, at
an annual expense to us of not less than two
hundred millions of dollars.

The Government should not forcibly inter-
fere with polygamy or Mormonism at all.
The pacific forces are now in action that will
make it impossible for polygamy to exist any
great length of time.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.
Frrm th H. Y. Tribune.

Mr. Huntington, one of the ablest leaders
of the Dominion, will, we are advised by tele-
graph, bring forward the question of Inde-
pendence in the Parliament which meets at
Ottawa on the 12th. With the Hon. John
Young and others, Mr. Huntington has la-

bored to represent facts and figures the
oonviotions of that large portion of the peo-
ple of Canada who are opposed to Confedera-
tion. He is identified with the doctrine that
Independence with a Zollverein tor all North
America would be a more natural and rational
oondition for Canada than Confederation
tethered to imperialism, and starved for want

' of reciprocity. A sharer of his views has
even proposed that if the United States will
consent to reduce by five per cent, its tariff
on manufactured goods imported from other
countries than Canada, Canada will conform
to the tariff and excise laws of the United
rotates noon the nlan of a Customs Union
The Zollverein idea will probably form a part
of Mi. Huntington's expected proposition.

The titled managers of Canada will feel in
duty bound to denounce Mr. Huntington's
motion as an overture to annexation. But
let Canadians consider whether any state of
affairs can be so favorable to annexation as,
one whioh has neither sound faderaliiim mr
honest imperialism to recommend it wlilr-- h

is neither a monarchy nor a republio, nor yet
a satisfactory union of odds and ends. Nova
Sootia denies thai confederation is worth
what it costs, and votes it down. Newfound.
land Ulh) its Government that both confede-
ration and its representative in authority are
undeserving of confidence. The people of

' Prince Edward's Island hare discovered taut
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confederation in lfV.8 would have bronght I

them AM,47 against 08,(WO taken from
them, and are inclined to declare that it will
not pay. British Columbia has petitioned for
annexation, because the Canadian sohome
fails to supply its needs. Winnipeg is ram-

pant Just for want of a certain indepen-
dence which Hudson Bay owners, ready-mad- e

council, and lordly governors cannot
give it.

The gentlemen who come out from Eng-

land to settle the Bed Biver grievanoe, to
urge confederation and a transcontinental
railroad, and to bind up the general looseness
of the Dominion, will have much to observe
and to learn. We believe that they will find
confederation in itself a failure too far gone

td be galvanized into activity by counsels or
promises from the mother country. Canada
must find her genius and her destiny in her-

self, and begin to consider horsolf American,
and not English. Bhe may send her commis-

sioners to England, or she may send her
pioneers to the West; she may cling to the
fmporial apronstring, or she may cut loose;
she may depend on England to build her rail-

roads, to buy her territories, and export
titles for her nobility, or she may find
nearer help and more home-mad- e men. In a
word, she may go to a great distance to ob-

tain what in the nature of things she ought
to obtain for herself or prooure near at hand;
in short, she may depend on confederation,
and if that will not suffloe, adopt Governor
McDougall's anoient threat, and look to Wash-
ington. There can be no disloyalty in look-
ing, and Washington, whether in view of inde--

Eendence or annexation, is muoh nearer than

"ECONOMY" AT WASHINGTON.
From the A'. Y. World.

The friends of the administration, in reply-
ing to Mr. Dawes' charge of gross extrava-
gance, have made the threefold defense:
that in preparing its estimates the Treasury
Department perpetrated an error in its
figures; that there were large unoxpended
balances to the credit of the last adminis-
tration, in its last year, whioh this adminis-
tration has not; and that Congress is really
to blame if the charge of extravagance can be
proved. Mr. Fernando Wood, in the debate
which followed the whitewashing remarks of
the Massachusetts member of the Ways and
Means Committee, made short work of these
apologies. Certainly, the very confession that
the Treasury Department is capable of such
errors as those involved in the difference
between $2i)l,0w0,000 and $321,000,000 con-

victs the administration of gross incapacity. It
is Bemewhat significant, too, that the blunder
was not discovered until after Mr. Dawes
had preferred his damaging complaint. This
incapacity in subordinates for footing up
totals can hardly be regarded as a matter of
surprise, if, as Mr. Dawes charges, the Presi-
dent himself admits that he knows nothing of
any of the departments except one. There
never before was a President of the United
States who had been in office a whole year
without becoming familiar with the various
branches of the Government. The depart-
ment coming within the comprehension of
President Grant is said to be the War Office,
and for its estimates he in willing to be con-
sidered responsible. So much the worse,
then, for his reputation as an economist.
Some of the most glaring excrescences exist
thereT For instance, the Prosident maintains
a staff of military officials at the White House
utterly unwarranted by law or necessity. He
keeps five brigadier-general- s about his person,
at an expense to the Tressury of $4000 each,
and the only . apparent duty they perform is
attending the doors, delivering cards, and
dancing attendance on visitors. Why does
he not Top oJf this useless expenditure, if he
iB so earnest, as hia friends claim, for fru-
gality?

As to the second defense, it is only
necessary to remark that Mr. Butler, in
charging to the account of the Johnson ad
ministration large unexpended balances, ex-
hibits his usual disingenuousness in omitting
to state that there were provisions of law
which took nearly every dollar of them to
execute contracts.

The attempt to transfer the blame of extra-
vagance from the shoulders of the administra
tion to those of Congress does not help the
radical party. That party has complete con
trol of the benate and House of ltepresonta
tives, and, if measures not warranted by the
real wants of the country have their origin
there, the responsibility rests with their
authors and promoters. Mr. Wood remarks
that up to the time of his speeoh nine hnn
dred and eighty-fiv-e bills, embracing all kinds
of scnemes and jobs for governmental favors,
had been introduced in the House, and almost
as many into the Senate. I his fact does not
look like economy, and surely is sufficient in
itself to refute all claim that the radicals may
make to be the champions of retrenchment
and reform.

THE LEGAL-TENDE- R ACT INOPEUA
TIVE IN PllE-EXISTIN- G CONTBACTS.

From the H. Y. Time.
When the Supreme Court affirmed the

validity of contracts specifically payable in
coin, entered into before the enactment of
the Legal-tend- er law, it whs evident that the
decision indirectly affected tho construction
to be put upon all pre-existi- contracts
For, prior to the act of February, 1802, cold
formed the only legal lender, und promises
to pay in "the lawful money or the United
States" were as clearly, at the time they were
made, promises to pny in coin as though that
obligation were explicitly expressed. It spe-
cific coin contracts of a date before February,
1802, were not invalidated by the law then
enacted, it followed, by a parity of roasoning,
that all contracts of the sauie period were in
effect coin contracts, since none else wore
known or contemplated. Whatever legal
tech Qualities might be found to obstruct the
action of this interpretation, logically aud
morally it appeared clear and decisive.

The judgment pronounced by Chief Jus
tice (Jtiaso is therefore not unexpected
An obligation incurred in 18(, but not ma
turing until after the passage of the Legal
tender law, the debtor proposed to satisfy by
payment in greenbacks at their face value,
The creditor demanded coin or its equivalent
and a Kentucky court sustained his demand
on the ground thut the Legal-tend- er act was
unconstitutional. This was the case decided
on Monday. A majority of the Supreme Court
hold that the act could not affeot the tenor of
contracts made before its passage that it
was not and could not be retrospective in its
operation and, aa a consequence, that an
obligation incurred before its enactment must
be satisfied in the only money recognized
when the covenant was made.

This decision in no manner involves the
constitutionality of the law itself. On that
pointthe sole point relied npon by the Ken-
tucky court Chief Justice Chase and his
colleagues are silent. They deal only with
the equity of the oase, and with the limita
tion of the period at whioh the potency of
the Legal-tend- er law began. Inferentially,
indeed, their conclusions, like those arrived
at in the previous judgment of the tame
court, seem to concede it ooosUtutionaiity,

There would be no need for limitations of
the soope of the law in respect of time, if its
constitutionality in regard to a period sub
sequent to its enactment were not in effect
conceded. Nothing whatever has been said,
or can be fairly inferred, whioh warrants the
opinion that the constitutionality of the law
itself is impaired by this judgment.

It is not neoessary to discuss the probable
effect of the judgment upon unpaid obliga-
tions of a date previous to 1H(!2. Of course
it will disturb some calculations and mate-
rially affect many interests. Bnt those who
profess to see in it a pretext for repudiation,
whether on the part of individuals, corpora-
tions or States, assume a position as mis-
chievous as that of those who would produoe
financial chaos by decreeing the unconstitu-
tionality of the Legal-tend- er act. There will
be hardship, undoubtedly, and, in some in-
stances, injustice. But the judgment of the
Court rests upon an intelligible if not an
agreeable or entirely defensible prinoiple;
the promulgation of which constitutes another
reason for the restoration, with all convenient
speed, of speoie payments. When we get
back to a hard cash basis, these conflicts of
interest and Interpretation will cease and
not till then. '

TOE LIBERAL PARTY IN THE CHURCH.
From the roll Matt Gazette.

Besides the bishops who are wise in their
own generation, there is that Liberal party in
the Church which resists the dogma for a dif-

ferent reason. All their sympathies are in
the direction in which the spirit of the age
moves so strongly outside their Church. Its
characteristic is impatience of dogmas alto-
gether, as being chains on the truth and pro-
hibitions of free thought. Its tendenoy is to
throw aside the Authority which speaks in
creeds and separates men by theoretical dis-

tinctions, and to seek for unity by making the
bond of interpretation more elastic and the
exclusive tests less specific or binding.
Strange as it may seem to us that a spirit so
essentially Protestant should find an echo
within the Roman Church, yet it is so. And
those who feel this influence recoil from the
prospect of the new dogmatic fetters whioh
Papal infallibility would forge for them. They
feel that not only would these
be more than thev could bear,
but that they would set a fatal
gulf between their creed and the march of
modern intelligence. All the thoughts, all
the aspirations, which are just now the
strongest motive powers in the world, would
be made utterly and ' obviously irreconcilable
with a Church which would speedily come to
be built and compacted ot the straitest,
hardest, most uncompromising theological
propositions and the most absolute contradic
tion to all human reason and its discoveries,
The party which we have been speaking of
could not remain in the Church under these
conditions. Thev find the effort hard enough

it would then become impossible. They
struggle, therefore, that they may not be
driven forth.

Yet, even as the matter stands, the Church
is in extreme dimculties. ihe council has
been summoned, arid it must do something,
If at the last moment the Pope and the
Jesuits fall back from the programme, it will
be a tin sco which cannot bat damage the
Church. The failure to aflinu the infallibility
and the syllabus will seem to the world the
denial of both, and the great objects of Pio
Nono's life will be made abortive A certain
amount of ridicule, too, will fall upon
Church which has gathered together a council
from all the ends ot the earth with no practi
col result except tho regulation of some trivial
ceremonies. And the spectacle ol intestine
division thus afforded will be a most serious
thorn in the spirit to those who demand sub
mission of schismatics on the ground that
the true Church knows no parties and admits
no quarrels, luit, on the other side, the
prospect is still more alarming. France and
Austria, the sole surviving pillars of the
Church, have plainly deolared that
Papal infallibility must not trench upon
their rights. But can infallibility submit to
dictation? The bishops will doubtless pro-
fess acceptance if they are beaten ; but with
what heart can they longer strive for a faith
at whose future expositions they tremble ?
The liberal party in the Church will simply be
cast ont. either at once or in the course of a
very few years, by the pressure of the intol-
erable conditions to which their intellect will
be subjected. A vast schism, in which the
necessity of will force gov-
ernments and people, the press and the uni
versities, science and faith, to resist the de-
crees of the single mouthpiece of the Churoh,
will sooner or later be the consequence of
the imputing to it divine powers of enunci-
ating truths. There is no deubt, indeed,
that the coming dogma is only the logical
development of the doctrine on which
all ecclesiastical authority is founded.
There is no more intrinsic ab
surdity in pronouncing the Pope alone in
fallible than in pronouncing the majority of a
council infallible. 'Ihe inspiration which
breathes through the bishops must breathe in
a still fuller influence through their spiritual
chief. But there are some doctrines which
survive and look reasonable so long as they
are limited to hypothetical and coir plicated
conditions, and to which logical development
to a simple issue is suddenly fatal. And it cer-
tainly seems as if Pio Nono, who during his
first years in the Vatican was the instrument
of stirring up the national movement in Italy
which has since cost him so much, has been
in his closing years the occasion of a move-
ment which must either cast discredit on the
pretensions of his Church, or involve it in
internal confusion of which no man can see
the end.
VICE-ADMIRA- L PORTERS USURrA-TION- S.

From tJie K. Y. Sutu
The accession of Vice-Admir- al Porter as

chief of the Navy Department has already
caused great detriment to the service. Until
his voice beoame powerful at Washington a
gratifying esprit de corps prevailed among
naval officers, whether of the line or staff.
Indeed, the distinction between line and staff
was scarcely ever mentioned. In the ward-
room the family-circl- e of a man of war all
was narmony ana Kinaiy ieeung. uur ves-
sels of war were models of discipline and
effectiveness, because the officers worked to-

gether to promote the good of the service.
Abroad they were regarded by professional
judges in other navies as the most efficient
ships afloat.

But that is all past. Where once harmony
And good-fellowsh- ip prevailed, dissension and
discontent ' have crept in, and turned the
pleasant ward-room- s into arenas for acrimo
nious discussion of questions that would
never have arisen there had not the Vice
Admiral unwisely opened the long-settle- d

subject of relative rank. His General Order
No. 120, reducing the rank of the staff ofli
oei-s-

, and unjustly discriminating against
uiem in the matter of pay ana emoluments,
as well as of rank, outraged the sense of jus-
tice of a large body of officers. The line was
left untouched while the staff was treated
with ignominy,,, Of course, this injiwtioe

was not submitted to in silence. The relative
merits of the two divisions wore Investigated
and discussed; criminations and recrimina
tions followed, until the line and stuff were
engaged in open warfare. The families and
friends of the parties now join in the qnarrel,

ai 1 a aana meir social rotations are ireuuemir to
tally destroyed.

In addition to the wrong done the active
offloors, Admiral Porter has injured the sick
and maimed otucers on the retired list by
usurping a power that belongs to Congress
alone. The effect of his order has been to
change the pay of a number of these offloers,
who unfortunately belong to the staff alone.
Fourteen surgeons, who received as captains
on the retired list $1000 a year, now receive
only $1(00. Fourteen paymasters and two
chief engineers suner the same loss by being
reduced from the rank of oaptain to that of
commander. Ten surgeons have been re-

duced from tho rank of commander to that of
lieutenant, and their pay has been reduoed
from $1100 to $1000 per year. No line officer
is affected by this order.

Where Admiral Porter finds authority for
this act we are at a loss to know; for Congress
alone has the power to alter the pay of
officers and men. While reducing the pay of
old and faithful retired officers, be wastes
millions on fancy engines and the silly altera-
tion of old vessels, and destroys the spirit
and efficiency of the navy. How long is he
to be permitted to indulge in these usurpa-
tions?

SPECIAL NOTIOES.

DSr OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

PBlT.ADn.rKM, Jan. 25, 1870.
WOTIOK TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Th. Annual Meeting ot the Stockholder! of thil Com
pany will bo held on TUK8DAY, the 15th day of February ,
1870, at 10 o'clock A. M at the Hall of the Assembly
Bnildinas. H. W. corner of TKNTU and OUKSNUT
Streets, Philadelphia.

The Annual Kleotion for Directors will bo held on
MONDAY, the 7th day of March, 187U, at the Offloe of the
Company, No. 238 H. THIRD Street.

lSiillw JOSEPH LRSLHY, Secretary.

Sf OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COM PAN Y.

Thrahvrt BitPAHTMmrr,
Pnn.AIiri.l'HIA. January 81. IttJO.t

Certificates of the Mortgage Loan ot this Company,
doe March 1, 18711. will be paid to holders thereof, or
tbeir legal representatives, on presentation at thia office
on ana after that date, from which time intermit will
oeene. . ouaniKUD.

1 VI mwflSt Treasurer.

IST PniLADELHIIA AND READING RAIL
ROAD CO., Office, No. t!7 8. FOURTH Street.

PHii.irK.i,PHiA, Deo. 21, 1969.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Transfer Rooks of the Company will be closed on
FRIDAY, the Hist Instant, and reopened on TUK6DAY
January 11, 1H70.

A dindend of FIVE PER CENT, has bees declared on
the Preferred and Common Stock, clear of Natioaaland
Btate taxes, payable in CASH, on snd after January IT,
1870, to the holder thereof aa they shall stand registered
on the books of the Company on the 81st inatsnt. AU
psyableat this office. All orders for dividend must be
witnessed and stamped. 8. BRATOKORD,

13 23 tUt Treasurer.

I- - NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
THE CHR8APRAKR AND DKLAWARR CANAL

will be closed, for repairs to s lock, ou MONDAY MORN
INO, the 7th of Februsry, 1870, and opened for naviiration
in a fow days thereafter, due notice of which will be siren.

.'. KNKY V. LESLEY, Secretary.
Philadelphia, Jan. 37. 1870. 137 dtl'JIT

mSf HE WAS ARRESTED THE YOUNG
man who determined to seise the Brut thins; that

turned up has been arrontod for pulling another man's
noxe. I did little joae 18 only aemiruen to unreal me arcon
tifin nf our MutAn to tile H'.ilendid GOAL Bold b J. O.
HANCOCK, northwiwt corner of NINTH and M ASTKK,
All the most desirable varieties of Lehigh and Honuylkill
axe to be bad of Mr. uancoca, oareiulur una
picked 1 i waui6vr

THE PARIIAM SEWING MACHINE
Company's New Ksmily Hewing Machines are most

emphatically pronounced to be thut vreat desideratum so
lonjr and nnxiouoly looked for. in which all the essentials
ot a perleut machine aro combined.

1 ill No. 7U4 CHKSNOT Street,

t- j-" QUEEN, FIRE IN8URANCE COMPANY,
s,t.T-i4-k- i Alan T li; ii n. kr--. r

CAPITAL. X2.(K)0,I)()0.
SABLNK, ALLRN A DULLKR, Amta,

FIFTH and WALNl r Streets.

IfeY-- COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP
orrongben the skin after uning WRIOHTH AL--

COriATr li ULVCK.R1NK TABI.KT UJT KOLIDIIIKD
GLYCKR1NK. ltsdsiUuso mikes the skin delioauly
sou ana ueauuioJ. boia vj sli arutotiats.

K. A U. A. WRTOHT,
i 4i No. W CHK.8NUT Street.

tfiy COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
oriptnutod the siwsthetio nse of
NITROUS OX1DK. UK LAUGHING OAS.

And devote their whole tuue and practice to extracting
teeth witliout Dam.

Office. FHiUiH and WALNUT Streets. 113

jgy DR. F. K. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, ia now the

enfy om in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrons oiide I Office. Vll WALNUT St. 1SW

UT BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dve is the bent in the woJld. Harm

less, reliable, inntantaneons, does not contain lead, nor
an rtlai noison to Droduue baralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations boating virtues. .. .. . ..4 n i. iT a U I II -- . -
Dye has had thirty years untnriiiahed reputation to uo-ho-ld

its integrity as the only Per'ect Hsir Dye Black or
Brown, hold by all Drug-dints- . Applied at No. ltf BOND
mreot. new lorn. s jiibwi;

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU AND
Impbovf.d Rohf. Wash cures all delicate disorders

In all their stages, at little expense, little or no cnange in
diet, ami no im.nnvnniance. It is Dleasant in ta.t and
odor, immediate in its aotion, and freelroiu all injurious
properties. I

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EX
TRACT BUOHU is the tireat Diuretic Hw.M

KOI.P'H t'ONCENTllATKU Kxtkaot Hahhafarjixa is the
tireat Blood Both are priWred aonordinit to
rules ot Pharmacy aud Cheiuuiry, and are the most a live
that can be nmde. 1

rev FOR OR INCON
tinenceof Ibine, irritation, inllaniniation, or ulcere

tion of tho bludder, or kiunes. ilixenwos ol lue proMaU
glands, stone in the bladder, eal'.-ulits-, gravel or briok
dust deposits, and all diheasec of tho bladder, kiduen
and drnuxicnl swellings, use HKLMBOLD'a l' LL'IO KX
lit ACT BUOHU. 111

tfv-- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
" gives health and vlor to the frame and bloom to
the pallid cbeek. Debility is accouioonied br lualif
alarming symptoms, snd, if no treUiuenl issubiuitted to,
consumption, insanity, or epileptic hi a sni.ua. 1 lg

tea-- ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON
" .Htnt.on. of both nipl. UK 11 U J. M HOLD'S KX
TRACT BUOHU. It will give brink and energetio feel
nu:a, and enable you to sleep well. 1 ill

W-- THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH
Therefore the nervous and debilitated slioul i iin

mediately uee Hm.mboiji's exthact miii.hii. 131

- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are revalued by HKLMBOLD'3 KXTRAC

BUCHU 1 as

WW- - HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHU is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all

injurious properties, ami uniaeuiaie in its action. i is

r TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
' r,iinii ..u. ..H ji

Lis Hia.M HOLD'S Ki'lKACl' iilHJHU AMU Istf MOVKD
ltoxH Wash. I9S

Kay-- SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RK
stored by Hklmboi.p's Kxtkaot Bdouu.

LEGAL. NOTICES
T ETTERS TESTAMENTARY HAVING BEEN
J J grsnlod to the subscribers upon the estate of MARY
(tIMMONH, deceaxsd, sll persons indebted to the same
will make patineut, ana mose Having claims present
Uieut IO nanuM, uuuil,

ROBT. H. MfOKATH,
No. Ml 8. SIXTH Street,

I Jwtit" Executors.

"IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
X. TDK CITY Anil COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA,

IXCINDA BAMNitTT vs. OHARLKS BKNNK1T
June Term. 1869. No. 44. In Divorce. Charles Bennett,

Mir i Vou will Dlease take notioa that a rale has bean
ranted on yon in the above ease, to ahow oeuae. If any you

Cave, why a divorce a vinculo matrimonii anould not be
decreed tnereiu . net nnaable eAT U KDA If , ebrwury U,
l7tl, at 10 o'clock A. M

WM KNIGHT HRYOOK. '

1 flawtt Attorney for liheliaat.

IV IS W LOAN.

City of Allegheny Six Per

Cents,

mEE or STATE TAX.

We are offering a limited amount of thta Loan

At SO Per Cent, and Accrned
Interest.

The Interest la parable first dava of January and
mil, in rauaaeipuia, FKEK OF STATE TAX.

We recommend them as an onaaeaUoaable i
carity for Investment.

The debt of Allegheny city being eemaaratlvelr
Small, the security offered Is equal to that of the City
of Philadelphia, the difference la ptloe making them
a very aesiraoie ana cueap security.

WET. PAINTER & CO.,

Hankers and Icalcr in Govern
m ont Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

lecim PHILADELPHIA.

B A IX It I N U II V 8 K

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nob. 11S and 11 8. THIRD St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers in Government Beoonuea

Old 0. Wanted in Kxcbaoga for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTieNS MADS, STOCKS bought and sold
on commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

we will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
omce. 1 1 3m

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

JANUARY C0UP0JTS WANTED.

CITY WARRANTS
16 8m BOUGHT AJtD BOLD.

pa S. PETERSON & CO..

Stock and Exchange Broken,

NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

V embers of the New York and Polladelpoia
and Gold Boards,

STOCKS, BONDS, Bus., bought and sold 0B ooa
mission only at either city l ss

E 14 LIOTT w v nr at,

BANKERS,

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-T1K- 8,

UOLD BILLS, ETC.

DBAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available turoug-hoa- t

Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charts
for parties making their financial arrangements
wltaus. 4Ui

D it i: x i: l st coM
No. 34. SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and JTovoln

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation la an part of
Europe,

Travellers can make all their financial arrange,
menu through as, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DaxiuWo,nuiorAC).,Daiiii,HaajS3 a Co.,

, . flew lock.
I Parts. a

FINANCIAL..

CITY WARRANTS

Bought and Sold.

DE HAVEN & BRC

No. 40 South THIRD 8 1root,

ill raiLADirxPHiA.

QUvDraniarci, dayis a no..

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

GLEfiDlflMNG, DAVIS AMORT,

Ho. 17 WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds, and Gold tm
Corn mission a Specialty.

phlladelphiajiouae connected by telegraphic wltk
the Stock Boards and Gold Room of New York. U

B. K JAMISON & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

I. F. KELLY sfc CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonds,

At Closest Market Bates,
H W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNTJT St.

Special attention Riven to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia btock Boards, etc.
etc 1 SAi

CITY WARRANTS

BOUGHT AND SOLO.

C. T. YERKES. Jr.. t CO.

NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILA-DHLPHI-

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Saceessor. to Smith, Raadoljih A Oo.

Kverj branch el the business will have prompt eUeatio
as heretofore.

Quotation, of Stocks, Governments, sad Gold ooa.
tantly received front Kew Tork brpnWe rfr, (roes eu

friends, Edmund D. Bandolpb A Oo.

WINE8 AND LIQUORS.

IHER MAJESTY:
I . CHAMPAGNE. j

j DUNTOXT & LU5S0U-- .

215 SOUTH FRONT STREET. j

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 13
to tha following vsrv Choice Winoa, eto

for sale br
DUNTON A LITSSON,

116 BOUTU i KONT BTRKFT.
Gil AMPAGNK3. Amenta for her Majesty, Do. d.Montebello. Carte Bleue, Oart Blannbe, and (Jharie.

Jr arre's Grand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial, M K lea-
rnnn A (Jo., of Alarenee, bparkUnf Moselle sad BULNM
WINKS.

MAUKntA 8. Old Island, South fiirie Reserve.
fcHKRRIl'S. K. Huilnlphe, Amontillado, Topat, Val-

letta, Pale and Golden Uar, Uiova, eto.
POK'I B. Vinlio Velho Heal, Vallutte, and Crown.
G1.AKICT8. Promis Aine A Via., Monti errand aud Boo

deaui. Clarets and Kaotern. Wines
GIN. "Meder hwan."
HKAND1K8. Hennessey, Otard, Duptijr A Oo.'. various

Tintaaes. 4 .

c A R STAIRS & MoOALL,
Not. 13i WALNUT sod SI GRANITIC Streets.

Importers of
BRANDIK8, WINKS, GIN, OUVH OIL, HTO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

tor the wis of
PUBX OLD BYK, WUKAT, AND BOURKON WHI3.

KIKfl. UL
CARSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICE

sale by
OARSTATRS A Mod ALL,

I MM Noa. 1M WALNUT and ill GRANITE osa.

WILLIAM ANDERSON A CO., DEALERS
Whlakies, .

Ato. I North BOOONTJ Btroat,
PhUadeloei

OENT.'B FURNISHING POODS.
pATKNT SHOULDER-SBA- U

SHEHT MANUFACTORT,

AND GENTLEMEN'S PTJRNIBHINQ STORE,

PERFECTLY FrTTTNG SHIRTS AND DRAWER.'
made Iron measurement at verr short notice.

All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S ORES
GOODS in full Taxlet.

WINCHESTER A OOu
11 1 Ko. M CaiMMUT SUefc

dVeTnO AND 6OOURINQ.

JOSEPH f?I O T X E X,
FRKIfCH 6TKAM DYKING AND BOOURINO,

On any kind of Wearing ApuateL for Ladies, Gents, and
Children. Patent apparatus for btretohiuc Pant, hreaa
Ou, to tire ioohoa,

No. ft 8. NINTH Street.
1 194 Philadelphia.

I OHN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MZK,
(I chant, and ManafaoUuers of Ooaeste. Tiektnx. eta,

s ans oatUiNUT Ittrswt. failnlslskla. lataat


